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Estimated Embryo Donation Cost Summary 

Prepared for TBA Regarding Embryos Embryos 
Agency Cycle Management Fee $4,750.00 
$500.00 application fee – Once paid the Agency will promptly send embryo records (embryo quality, etc) 
to your IVF physician for evaluation. If your IVF physician does not accept the embryos based on medical 
records review this amount is fully refundable or transferable. If you IVF physician will receive the Embryos 
based on medical records review the application fee becomes nonrefundable. *note medical records 
review does not include any additional medical or psychological screening of donors for embryo eligibility*  
 
The remaining agency fee amount is earned for our coordination services in managing your Embryo 
Donation cycle. Why is this needed? The agency does a lot of work behind the scenes to coordinate your 
Embryo Donation cycle. This includes staff, advertising, bringing together donors and recipients 
(matching), collecting and transmitting medical records, assistance with legal transfer of the embryos, 
escrow management, additional infectious disease screens,  Donor psych, Genetic counseling, background 
checks, education and pre-negotiation of common contractual terms, communication between clinic/ 
donors/recipients, obtaining necessary forms for embryo transfer, coordinating shipping, etc… Refer your 
Agency Service agreement for refund schedules.   

Escrow Management Fee $300.00 
It is not ethical for agencies to manage client funds in house. Therefore, the agency partners with an 
escrow agency specializing in third party reproduction for fund management pertaining to your embryo 
donation arrangement. This includes disbursement of agency fees.  

Embryo Donor Psych $120.00 - $300.00 
It is necessary for embryo donors to discuss the donation with a mental health professional specializing in 
third party reproduction to ensure they have received adequate counseling regarding the legal 
relinquishment of their embryos. This is recommended by the American Society for Reproductive Medicine 
and safeguards a smooth journey for everyone involved.  
Embryo Recipient Background Check $100.00 
We understand background checks may appear invasive in addition to the fact that most IVF patients do 
not have to undergo background checks prior to pursuing IVF treatment themselves. However, having 
conducted this minimal and basic enquiry provides embryo donors with ‘peace of mind’ regarding their 
embryo placement. Reports are not directly shared with donors. 

Embryo Recipient Legal Counsel  $950.00 - $1,500.00 
Embryo Donor Legal Counsel $500.00 - $1,000.00 
Embryos are typically referred to as “quasi-property”. Legal agreements are necessary to transfer 
ownership of the Embryos from the Embryo Donors to the Embryo Recipients. A legal clearance letter will 
be required by your IVF clinic before recipients may begin cycle related medications, and before they will 
receive the Embryos. AAG will arrange legal referrals.  
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Home Study $0 
While many organizations require home studies, AAG does not require a home study. Home studies 
typically cost between $2,000 - $3,500 and can add 2-3 months to your wait time.  

Genetic Screening $0 - $400.00 
If genetic screening was not done on one or both gamete donors you or your doctor may request genetic 
screening. If genetic screening is ordered patients will not also need genetic counseling as these services 
are included with genetic screening.  
 
Genetic Consult Only          $400.00 
A genetic consult is optional unless there is a known genetic condition that would make it an agency 
requirement.  If genetic screening is ordered, genetic counseling will be included with genetic screening.  
 
A Genetic Consult is not the same as genetic testing (blood draw or saliva sample). It may seem 
duplicative, but there is a huge benefit to genetic counseling. A genetic counselor can interview known 
gamete donors or review profiles and previous genetic results to understand medical family history. A 
genetic counselor is trained to dig deeper than physicians and agencies do to identify links for potential 
increased risks to your offspring for certain inheritable genetic diseases.  He or she will provide you with 
advice and support in your decision to receive the contemplated embryos.  
 
When is it required? Genetic counseling will be required for embryos created with gametes where either 
gamete donor or their first degree relatives have Mendelian disorders that are autosomal dominant or x 
linked, Mendelian disorders that are autosomal recessive where the donor is homozygous, or Mental 
retardation of undocumented etiology. 

Additional Infectious Disease Screening $0 - $732.00 
It is likely that some of the infectious disease screening mandated by the Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) was not complete in cases where embryos were created for autologous use. Testing minimums for 
autologous use include:  
 
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), types 1 and 2 
Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) + Surface Antigen 
Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) 
 
In addition to these the FDA also requires  
(Sperm and Oocyte) 
Treponema pallidum (i.e. syphilis) 
Chlamydia trachomatis 
Neisseria gonorrhea 
(Sperm) 
Human T-lymphotropic virus (HTLV), types I and II  
Cytomegalovirus (CMV)  
 
When anonymous Egg or Sperm donors were used to create the Embryos it is likely that all of the FDA 
mandated screening is complete. The Embryo Recipients will be made aware of what screens were done 
and after consultation with their IVF Physician. Your physician may elect to request additional screening to 
meet FDA requirements. 

Cryopreservation Fee reimbursements to donors $0 - $600.00 
This expense may not apply as not all donors require it. While Embryo Donors cannot be compensated for 
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the Embryos themselves, they can request reimbursement for the cryopreservation fees they incurred by 
their IVF clinic during the year the Embryo Donation arrangement was taking place (not to exceed one year 
of annual storage fees). This amount is not paid to the Donors until the embryos are legally the property of 
recipients.  
Donor Sibling Registry (Optional) $0 - $398.00 
$199 per membership (Donors and Recipients). This is an optional service for parties who wish to remain 
anonymous but want to leave the door open for contact later down the road. The Donor Sibling Registry is 
a third party service that allows parties to maintain anonymity by enabling contact through anonymous 
usernames eliminating the need for a third party facilitator (like clinics or agencies). 

Embryo Shipping Fees $0 - $1,050.00 
Last step! Completed after legal has been finalized and any waiting periods have expired.  
 

• $0 if the embryos are in house and do not need to be shipped to a different facility 

• $150.00 Colorado residents only tank rental fee from Cryogam for recipients who choose to 
transport the embryos themselves when the shipping and receiving clinics are within reasonable 
driving distance. CryoGam only guarantees that a LN2 shipper will remain charged for 7 days if 
handled properly. Does not include continual temperature monitoring or tracking.  

• $582.50 for Cryogam shipping utilizing FedEx within the continental US. Does not include continual 
temperature monitoring or tracking. 

• *Recommended* $750.00 for Cryoport service overnight courier such as FedEx which includes 
continual monitoring for temperature changes or delays and shipment tracking  

• $850.00 - $1,050.00 for Croyport premium services which utilizes a dedicated specialty courier and 
still includes continual monitoring for temperature changes or delays and shipment tracking   

Embryo Shipping Insurance (Optional) $0 - $250.00 
• $0 for no insurance  

• $150.00 for up to $25,000 coverage 

• $250.00 for up to $50,000 coverage 
 

• ‘Up to” coverage - Payout is pro-rated per number of specimen damaged. If there is a complete 
loss the full coverage amount would apply. If half the specimens were lost, half the coverage 
amount would apply, and so on. 

Miscellaneous Expense Deposit $1,000.00 
Deposit amount to cover any unanticipated expenses. Whatever is not used from this amount at the end 
of the cycle is returned to you. 

Embryo Recipient IVF Clinic Fees    NOT INCLUDED 
Embryo Recipient Medication  NOT INCLUDED 
IVF Cycle Accident Insurance  NOT INCLUDED 
AAG is does not purchase IVF complications insurance on your behalf since this is incurred after the 
Agencies services are complete (once embryos are shipped to your clinic). However, we are providing 
information pertaining to recipient IVF medical complications insurance for your consideration below:  
 
Most personal medical insurance policies do not cover complications resulting from IVF treatment. As 
such, it is a good idea to consider purchasing a special policy that will cover embryo transfer, ectopic 
pregnancy, and any complication linked to transfer or medications. Please note this policy does not cover 
medications or IVF treatment. It only covers complications incurred as a result of medications or IVF 
treatment.  
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To purchase a policy contact Art Risk: 617-439-0100 or visit http://artrisksolutions.com/ 
*All costs are estimates and are subject to change at any time. All estimated fees reflected in this cost summary sheet 
may not be final. Embryo Recipient IVF clinic fees and Embryo Recipient Medications or any other services not handled 

by the agency are to be paid directly to the service provider themselves and are not the responsibility of the agency. 
   

Estimated Total: $7,720.00 - $12,380.00  
 

  

Accepted Forms of Payment: Checks or Bank Wire 
 
 

 Alternative payment forms: Credit Cards or Financing (will incur additional fees) 
 

By our signatures below we confirm we have read and understand this cost summary and have had an 
opportunity to ask questions about the potential costs associated with our embryo donation cycle. We 
understand that An Angel’s Gift estimates foreseen costs associated with our embryo donor cycle in good 
faith but that there are some costs that are unforeseen. We understand that we have the option to utilize 
accepted forms of payment that do not incur additional fees and that we have a full understanding of the 
additional cost of using alternative forms of payment such as credit cards or financing. This document 
does not establish or guarantee services provided by An Angel’s Gift. Services provided by An Angel’s Gift 
as well as fee schedules and refund policies are fully outlined in the “Agreement Between an Angel’s Gift 
and Embryo Recipients”  
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_____________________  
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